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ABSTRACT
The use of the very-low-frequency segment of the electro-
magnetic spectrum has been limited by the fact that practical
VLF antennas are electrically short. It has been proposed
that a helicopter be used to support a vertical radiator at
heights of 7000 to 10,000 feet. This would give the antenna
dimensions of the same order of magnitude as a quarter-wavelength.
In general, the antenna will assume the shape of a catenary
curve due to the wind forces acting on the cable. The equations
that describe the antenna of general physical shape are presented
and an analysis is given of the effects of the curvature on the
effective height and radiation resistance of the antenna. Calculat-
ed data is presented to show how the antenna shape may be
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TABLE OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
LF Low-frequency, 30 to 300 kilocycles
VLF Very-low-frequency, 3 to 30 kilocycles
Q Quality factor, Q = X/R
^ Free space wavelength
H e Effective height
H Length of monopole
D Diameter of monopole
"
Angle of cable element from vertical
Z a Antenna impedance
Ra Resistive component of antenna impedance
Xa Reactive component of antenna impedance
Rr Antenna radiation resistance
I Antenna current
x,y The rectangular coordinates of an arbitrarily
chosen point on the cable
s The distance along the cable measured positively
in the sense of positive progression along the
cable
<$> The angle from the direction of motion to the
direction of the tangent to the cable at an
arbitrarily chosen point on the cable
dpe The value of 4> at the point chosen as the origin
of the coordinate system
4>c The critical angle of the cable
F The drag per unit length of the cable when the
cable is parallel to the stream
R The drag per unit length of the cable when the
cable is normal to the stream
VI

T The tension in the cable at an arbitrarily chosen
point
TQ The tension in the cable at the point chosen as
origin of the coordinate system
W The weight per unit length of the cable
7T The nondimensional tension, T/r
6 r\ The nondimensional rectangular coordinates;
s Rx Ry
5 - T o 5 H = TQ
0" The nondimensional length of cable, Rs/l
f The ratio F/R




Although recent development of the use of the electro-
magnetic spectrum has occured mainly at medium and higher
frequencies, the propagation characteristics of low-frequency
(LF) and very-low-frequencies (VLF) waves still tend to
recommend that region of the electro-magnetic spectrum for
certain special services. In these frequency ranges, ground
waves are subject to far less attenuation and sky waves are
much less affected by ionospheric distrubances. These char-
acteristics make the region especially favorable for long-
range communications and for navigational aids to widely
dispersed ships and aircraft. Another characteristic, apply-
ing especially to VLF, is the ability of the electro-magnetic
energy to penetrate into salt water, making communications
with submerged submarines possible.
Three of the major considerations in very-low-frequency
antenna design are the amount of power to be radiated in
order to obtain a required area of communications coverage,
the efficiency of the antenna, and obtaining a low value of
antenna Q, in order to satisfy a bandwidth requirement of the
signal to be transmitted. In many ways these performance
requirements are similar when a simple vertical antenna is used,
The quality of a vertical antenna with regard to efficiency,
power capacity, and bandwidth increase as the electrical length
of the antenna is increased to values approximating a quarter
wavelength.

From figure 1-1 can be seen that in the VLF range
the wavelength is very long. Therefore all practical fixed
VLF antennas will be electrically short. Figure 1-2 shows
the radiation resistance as a function of electrical length.
For the example of a vertical antenna consisting of a one-
thousand foot tower operating at a frequency of 20 kilocycles
the electrical length will be approximately 0.02A and the
radiation resistance is 0.18 ohms. This low value of radia-
tion resistance is of the same order of magnitude as the
electrical loss resistance of the antenna. Therefore the
power loss will be of the same order of magnitude as the power
radiated and so the efficiency of the electrically short
antanna will be low. Because the radiation resistance is
so low for antennas of practical length, large values of antenna
current must be used in order to radiate an appreciable amount
of power. Figure 1-2 also shows that there is a large reactive
component associated with the impedance of the short antenna,
The combination of large antenna current and large reactance
will induce large voltages, (V = Ia Xa), on the antenna. If
this voltage is driven too high corona discharge will take
place. Therefore the power handling capacity of the antenna
is limited to values below which corona becomes a problem.
Also, the combination of large reactance and small resistance
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Q limits the bandwidth of the signals to be transmitted.
For most of the existing VLF installations the signal modula-
tion is limited to slow-speed CW keying. The bandwidth of
frequency shift keying and voice transmissions is too great
for these methods of modulation to be utilized.
Ideally, a simple vertical rediator should have a length
of the same order of magnitude as a quarter wavelength, but
for the example of 20 kilocycles a quarter wavelength is
12,300 feet. This height is approximately ten times greater
than modern, rigid tower construction allows. The use of a
high-wire antenna supported by a lifting airframe, such as
a tethered ballon or an unmanned remore-controlled helicopter,
has been suggested as a rapid and economical method of
erecting an efficient VLF radiator.
Ideally, the high-wire antenna is a vertical radiator
anywhere from a tenth to a quarter wavelength in height. The
wire in general will be curved rather than vertical. The
wire is supported by the aircraft at heights of 7000 to 10,000
feet as shown in figure 1-3. The curvature of the wire will
be governed by wind conditions along the wire. The displace-
ment of the wiro from vertical by the wind has been termed
blow-down. The purpose of this report is to study the effect
of blow-down on the effective height of the high-wire antenna.
The term effective height is defined as the length of




distributed current equal to the input current of the antenna,
would produce a distant field strength on the horizon equal
to that of the antenna, assuming infinite ground conductivity
La]
in both cases • The high-wire antenna under consideration
consists of a vertical radiator fed against ground. Under
these conditions the "imagen forms half of the antenna system.
In this terminology a vertical antenna a quarter wavelength
in height has a half-length of ^A. The effective height of
a quarter wavelength vertical antenna with a sinusoidal cur-
rent distribution is ( 2At ) x (A A) = ^/2^f • The radiation
resistance of such an antenna is proportional to the square of
r 2Ithe effective height, (he), and is given by the expression
J
Rar = lt>0[? / \ \ 2 ohms ( l-l)
where h% and ?\ are expressed in the same units.
The effect of blow-down on effective height is three-
fold. First, the physical height of the antenna is reduced.
The reduction in physical height is accompanied by a re-
duction in the vertical component of antenna current. Both
m
the effective height and the radiation resistance of the
antanna are therefore reduced.
Second, a horizontal component of antenna current is
introduced. Radiation by this horizontal component of current
is suppressed by the image currents in the ground plane over
which the vertical monopole is operated. The image currents

flow in a direction opposite to the antenna currents. When
the separation between these two currents is small, their
radiation fields cancel. As the separation increases, the
cancellation becomes partial and radiation occurs. Since the
separation is proportional to antenna length, the effect is
more noticeable for the larger antennas. A quarter wavelength
antenna has a sufficient separation between the antenna current
and its image to produce significant radiation by the horizon-
tal component of current. When the horizontal component of
current radiates, the effect is to decrease the radiation
resistance during blow-down less rapidly than if just the
vertical component of the current radiated.
The third effect of blow-down is to change, in magnitude,
the distribution of current along the antenna. The current
decreases more rapidly away from the feed point after blow-
down than before. The result is a decrease in effective
height or equivalently in radiation resistance.
In the following analysis, the first two effects of
blow-down on radiation resistance are studied; viz., the
reduction in effective height and the introduction of
horizontally polarized radiation. The third effect, the
change of current distribution along the wire was not studied
at this time. The first two effects were studied for both
a tilted monopole and for a curved wire. The purpose of
studying the tilted monopole is to check the method of
analysis against a known solution and to provide greater
8

physical insight into the method of analysis. This method
of analysis is then applied to a curved wire which better
represents the actual geometry of the high-wire antenna when
subjected to blow-down.
By assuming a given set of cable parameters the above
analysis will be used to generate data showing the optimum
maneuver a lifting helicopter should fly in order to maximize
the effective height of the antenna for various wind con-
ditions.
2. General Discussion
Section 4 of this report gives a detailed description
of the method used to evaluate the effective height of the
curved wire antenna of general shape. Briefly, the effective
height calculations require that the local angle of tilt of
the antenna from vertical be known as a function of the
distance along the antenna as measured from the base of the
antenna. It is also required that the antenna current be
known as a function of this same distance. For all of the
effective height calculations the antenna current is assumed
to have a sinusoidal distribution, i.e., the antenna current
will be a maximum at t he base of the antenna and will
diminish, in proportion to sin (^JL), to zero at the top.
Section 3 describes the method used to determine the
shape of the antenna as a function of wind velocity. This
analysis results in a set of four integral equations that

are called cable functions. These cable functions describe
the tension in the cable at each point, the distance of
each point from a reference point, and the x and y coordinate
of each point all as functions of the local tilt angle of
that point.
In order to reduce the number of parameters in the
effective height calculations several assumptions will be
made. The wind speed will be assumed constant along the
length of the cable in order to greatly simplify the math-
ematics of calculating the cable curves. The wind direction
will be assumed to be constant along the cable from ground
level to the top so that the cable curve will lie in a
single plane. It will be assumed that the cable is a smooth
cylinder and that it is perfectly flexible with the physical
characteristics described in Section 5a. Physical cable
lengths of 70Q0 to 10,000 feet and values of cable tension
at the top of the antenna of 4000 to 10,000 pounds will be
considered. The values of antenna electrical length will
be varied from one-eighth to one-quarter wavelength. Values
of cable angle at the top will be varied from the critical
angle to the vertical. The critical angle is defined in
Section 3»
Section 6 presents curves showing how effective height
varies with the parameters listed above, i.e., wind speed,
tension at the top of the cable, and cable angle at the top.
10

3. Cable Function Calculations
A definitive treatment of the problem of defining tho
configuration of a tethering cable in a uniform wind is given
C5]
by Pode • Briefly, the treatment given is as follows.
Tho fact that tho normal force acting on a round cylinder
in a uniform stream varies as the square of the sine of tho
angle between the cylinder and the stream has been thoroughly
established by experiment and supported by theoretical
studios. If it is assumed that the cable is perfectly flex-
ible and that t he aerodynamic forces acting on an element
of the cable depends only on the angle that the element makes
with the stream and are not affected by such factors as
curvature of the cable or flow at neighboring elements, diff-
erential equations can be written which describe, in non-
dimensional coordinates, the equilibrium configuration of tho
cable in a uniform stream. In cases where tho gravitational
forces acting on an element of cable cannot be neglected
in comparison with the aerodynamic forces, the equations
are not integrable directly but numerical methods must be used.
If both the direction of gravity and the law relating
the aerodynamic force to the angle between an element of
cable and the stream are not specified, the external force
acting upon an element of cable is a known function of this
angle L->_1 The components of the force parallel to the element
of the cable and normal to the element of the cable may both bo
11

written as explicit functions of this angle.
Choose a sense of progression along the cable and let
<£ be the angle measured counterclockwise from the direction
of motion to the direction of an element of cable of length,
ds. Let P (<=p)ds and Q (<£>)ds be the tangential and normal
components of the external forces respectively, where P (<£ )
is measured positive in the direction of the element of cable
which is taken in the sense of increasing length of cable, s,
in accordance with the chosen sense of progression, and Q (<p)
is measured positive in the direction of the positive normal
which is taken in the direction 90 degrees counterclockwise
from the direction of the element of the cable. Then the
equilibrium of the cable element requires :
dT= -P (4>)ds (3-D
Td= -Q (40 ds (3-2)
where T is the tension in the cable and dT and d<b are the
changes in the values of T and <p over the length of the
element; see figure 3-1 • Since the forces that act on an
element of the cable cannot be affected by the choice of the
sence of progression along the cable, the functions P (c|>)
and Q (<^>) must satisfy the relations:
P (4) =.p (4+ir)















Special interest attaches to the values of the angle
cp =Cp which are roots of the equation Q (4>) = 0. When the
cable anchored only at the upper end is allowed to hang
free in the stream, the configuration of the cable could be
any straight line inclined to the stream at such an angle
^P = <Yq. • If> for simplicity, the magnitude of the
tangential component of the aerodynamic force per unit length
F is assumed to be constant and the direction of motion is
perpendicular to the direction of gravity, the forces to be
considered acting on an element of cable are as represented
in figure 3-lb.
P (<$>) = _F J*si _ w sin<^ (3_3)]cos^|
Q (<£) = R sin^ |sin<±>| - W cos <£> (3-4)
where W is the weight per unit length of the cable. The sign
of F cos<P i s proper in order to take into account the|cos<p|
fact that the tangential component as well as the normal com-
ponent of the aerodynamic force never has a positive pro-
jection into the wind.
The critical angle may be assumed to lie in the range
O^^^fT so that the equation
R sin % ^W cos<k = (3-5)
2
1





cos ct> + —
If DR «L"
1 = (3-6)
cost = f + V(|)2+ l (3-7)
The general intergration of equations (3-1) and (3-2)
may now proceed. Eliminating ds from equations (3-1) and
(3-2)
(3-8)
Now assume that at some point, P , on the cable, the tension
in the cable, T , and the angle from the direction of motion,
<+^ , are known. Equation (3-8) may be integrated from this
reference point, PQ > along the cable to any arbitrary point, P,














Q ®*> d<\> (3-11)
The location of the point P in relation to the point
P may be found in terms of coordinates x and y, representing
a displacement parallel to the direction of motion and
displacement perpendicular to the direction of motion res-
pectively. From the geometry of the configuration,
dx, = (cos c£>) ds
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In order to obtain solutions that are applicable to a
cable configuration of most general shape, these solutions
may be reduced to a non-dimensional form. The tension T is
already in non-dimensional form in terms of the known tension
T# . For the distances s, x, and y, a characteristic unit
of length is needed. In general, the most convenient unit
of length is that length of cable which when entirely normal
to the stream has a drag equal to the tension T
e ,
i.e.,
"o where R is the drag per unit length when the cable is
R
normal to the stream. Dividing the distances s, x, and y
by this length the non-dimensional values (f— i5 , € = ±L*
T# ' T.
Y^ = 7p , are obtained. Then letting p = ^^-
, q = Sl±l
and using equations (3-9), (3-H)> (3-1.2/ and (3-13) the
solution of the cable problem may be written:

























where only non-dimensional values are involved and all
functions are defined by quadratures.
Equations (3-3) and (3-4) may now be substituted into
equations (3-14a, b, c, d) and so the cable functions may
be written
f f -£es4> + w sin<}>
2nZ = \ ,' c°°*' . . d 4> ( 3-15a)
4J^ -sin<4> sin <£> |+ w cos <£>
<T = C 2 d+ (3-15b)
J
-sin<£ | sin4>| + w cosq^
21 cos 4> d<£ (3-15c)
-sin<4> | sin<b| + w cos<db>
V f* , * ftof d4» (3-1*0
J -sin«p | sin<$>| *f w cos 4s
where f = F/R and w = W/fo. For calculating the cable functions
it is convenient to divide the integrations into the three
quadrants, see figure (3-2), in which the angle <^> may fall,
namelys
Quadrant 1 where <^>^ — ^ ^^/2»
Quadrant 2 where 1V/l£ 4* — ^
Quadrant 3 where ff ^ d^ 4 'ft 4- <4>c
The configuration of a cable used to tether an aircraft
is such that only quadrants 1 and 2 need be considered. For
all calculations to be made in this report the point <^> = TC /2
will be used as the reference point and the following cable









Quadrant 1 = 4><. < 4s ^1Y/Z
lnT =
*
f + w sin<^ J x


















=|-sin *<$>+ w cos<£> d t
V2




l -sin ^+ w coscb 1
<r -





-sin ^4>+ w costfb
<r/2
p<^
-sin * d>+ w ces<±> '•si 2 <^>






In this analysis, the antenna during blow-do\m is simply
represented as a tilted monopole over a ground plane. The
19

impedance of the tilted monopole is just one-half the
impedance of an associated V-antenna formed by the tilted
monopole and its image. Schelkuneff l-8J gives the impedance
of the V-antenna as
z =K (Ka-M) cos£H+ j (Za-jN) sin^H (^
* (Z a + JN) cos£ H + J (Ka + M) sinpH
where
M = 60 (Cin 2 6 H - 1 + cos2£>H)
N = 60 (Si2£H - sin2£H)
Ka = 120 [in (i|L 1 + In (k)]
Cin(x) = U-c>s y dy
Jo *
rx
Si(x) = siny dy
Jo y




+30^J3Cin2$H - Cin2$H (1-k) -Cin2f>H (1+k)] cos2f>H
+30[-25i2f>H +Si2£H (1-k) + Si2@H(l+k)] sin2g>H
Xa = 60Si2£Hk
+3o[si2$H(l-k) - Si2^H(l+k)] cos2^H
+30[cin2^H(l-k) -Cin2$H(l+k) + 21n(l+k)l sin2^H
H = length of monopole




& = angle wtt vertical
P - 2^T/X
A — free space wavelength
Two simplifications of the expression for radiation
resistance of the V-antenna are possible. The first simplifi-
cation is for electrically small antennas. The second
simplification is for antennas near self-resonance.
For electrically small antennas (H/A« 1) $ the following
approximations can be made:
R
a
^ 20k2 (fH) 4 (4-2)
XaSS 120 ^H ln(l+k)
ms;-6o(£h) 2
N Si 400/9 (PH) 3
Using these values, the radiation resistance of the V-antenna




In (4p) + ln(l+k) - 1
20 ( p Hk)
2 (4-3)
For large height-to-diameter rations and reasonable tilt-angles
(2Hk/b»l),
d:
R = 20 (£Hk) (4-4)
As the monopole tilts off the vertical by an angle @, the
radiation resistance decreases by the factor
Rr 2-,





The subscript zero refers to the vertical antenna {& =0)
.
The radiatien resistance of the short monopole is plotted
in figure 4-1 as a function of tilt angle. Since the
effective height of the antenna is proportional to the
square root of its radiation resistance, the effective
height of the short monopole decreases by the same factor
as does its projected height.
u
-1 = cos (4-6)
H eo
A second simplification in the expression for radiation
resistance is possible for the case of a tilted monopole
near resonance (^ H - /TT/2« l) . Near resonance, the ex-




; » Ha (4-71
LaK +" M
The reduction in radiation resistance produced by tilting
the near resonance monopole is given by the expression
R r Ka(Kao + jjO R» , *.
Rro " Kao <Ka + M> Rao
For large height-te—diameter rations and reasonable tilt
angles, the following approximations can be used
Ka (Ka# + M) £* Ka# (Ka + M) (4-9)
For this case, the reduction in radiation resistance is
given by the expression
22
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The radiation resistance of the near resenant menepele is
alse pletted in figure 4-1 as a function ef tilt angle. The
radiatien resistance decreases less rapidly for the near
resenant antenna than fer the short antenna. It will be
shewn subsequently that this mere moderate decrease in
radiatien resistance of the quarter-wave menepele compared




It will be shewn in this section that the preceding
composite solution for the radiation resistance of a tilted
monopole can be generated by the sum of two component solutions,
one representing the radiation resistance of a vertically
polarized field and the other representing the radiation
resistance of a horizontally polarized field. Consider
first the vertically polarized field.
The expression which will be used for the effective
height of the antenna is "-*U
H
Ho= 7- f 1(a) cw[©(s)]
ds (4-11)
where " -*^
H = length of antenna
24

s = distance along antenna measured frem the base
Q = lecal angle ef tilt eff the vertical
I = antenna current
The expression applies te the general curved antenna such
as sketched in figure 4-2a. Only the vertical compenent ef
the current element is involved in equatien (4-11) and se
it acceunts enly fer the vertically pelarized radiatien. A
physical interpretatien ef this equatien is suggested in
figure 4-2b. It is assumed that the radiatien frem the
stepped radiatien structure is the same as fer the smoeth
structure as the size ef the steps approaches zero. The
radiating fields frem all the vertical elements are summed.
Any radiatien frem the horizontal elements has been ignored
but will be accounted for later. Phase differences between
the radiated fields are ignored as are pattern differences
between the various element-image pairs. In order to
justify these approximations, the method will be applied to
the tiltied monopolo and the solution compared to the more
exact solution cited previously.
For the tilted monopole, Q is constant. A sinusoidal
current will be assumed
I (s) ± o sin^H Kk-12)
The choice of current representation is not as critical when

















Figure 4-Z. G-EorAETRv of Curved Wire
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absolute values are needed. The sinusoidal current will be
used for the tilted monopole, just as it will be used in
later examples for the curved wire antennas.
Equation (4-H) for the tilted monopole becomes
Ho = sin ft (H - s) ds
sin^H cos B
At zero tilt angle, the effective height is
sin 2 g»H/2
He# " f l"





= cos Q (4-15)




This radiation resistance accounts for only the vertically-
polarized radiation. It is plotted in figure 4-3 as a
function of tilt angle.
2. Horizontal Polarization
Each horizontal current element is figure 4-2b can be
associated with an image of opposite phase. The resistive
component of mutual coupling between the current element
and its image can be approximated by the expression
R12
= R11 cosfTb/A , b< >/2 (4-17)
= Rn cos 2 ^Y y/X
27

The resistive component ef the self-impedance of the
radiating element is assumed constant, having a value
equal te its free space value
Rn m 80fT2 (dxA) 2 (4-18)
=f 80-p2 ( dy tang) 2
The radiatien resistance of the element-image combination is




tanflsinfr y/2 dy \ 2
The apparent length of the element-image pair is
dL = 42" tan# sin£ y/2 dy (4-20)
The effective length of the antenna is
I( 8) * C4-21)
o
Jo
Equations (4-20) and (4-21) will now be used to estimate
the component of radiation resistance associated with the
horizontally polarized field for the tilted monopole. For
the tilted monopole 0= constant and J = s cos0. (4-22)
Equations (4-20), (4-21), and (4-22) combine to give the
following expression for the effective length of the tilted
monopole.
-.-r
L. = %r^® f sirif(H-s) sin[p|2fi) si ds (4-23)
Jo
After integration, the expression for the effective length
of the antenna becomes
28










The radiation resistance associated with this horizontally




\ Rro/ H V H eo (4-25)
This radiation resistance is also plotted in figure 4-3
for a quarter-wave monopole. For a short monopole, tho







It can be shown that the total power radiated will bo
the sum of the power radiated by the vertical current elements
and by the horizontal current elements. The total radiation




= (Rr) y + (Rr)H ( 4_27)
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where it is compared with the results obtained previously
using a more exact method of analysis. The agreement is
good, justifying the assumptions and the method of analysis.
5. Curved Antenna Calculations
The method of analysis described in the preceding
section for the tilted monopole can be applied to any vertical
curved wire antenna of reasonable shape; e.g., height in-
creasing monotonically and dimensions of a fraction of a
wavelength. The integrations for the general shaped wire
are tedious and best performed by the use of a high-speed
digital computer because the integral equations that
describe the shape of the cable curves do not integrate
directly and so numerical methods of integration must be
used. For this reason an example of a simple curve was
first chosen to simplify the 'mathematics. The general
case will be described later in this section. The selected
example illustrates the method of analysis for a curved
antenna and provides a better quantitative estimate of
blow-down on radiation resistance than does the tilted
monopole
.
The curve chosen to represent the high-wire antenna
during blow-down is sketched in figure 5-1. It consists
of a circular arc of length H which is vertical at the
top-end and which is tilted off vertical by an angle






To calculate the radiation resistance for the vertical
component, use the expression for effective height given
in equation (4-11). The sinusoidal xurrent distribution
expressed in equation (4-12) is used. The local angle of
tilt for the circular arc has the value
6 - 3l (H - s) (5-1)
H
Consequentily, the effective height of the curved antenna
is given by the expression








The effective height of the antenna is plotted in figure 5-2
for several antenna lengths. Note that the effective height
of the curved antenna decreases more rapidly than its own
projected physical height but less repidly than the projected
physical height of a tilted monopole having the same length
and the same angle of tile at the base. The radiation
resistance is proportional to the square of the effective
height,
b. Horizontal Polarization
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polarized component, the expressions for effective length
given in equations (4-20\ and (4-21) are used. The sinu-
soidal current in equation (4-12) is assumed. In addition
to equation ( 5-1) , the geometry of the curcular arc imposes
the following relationships
j = H (sin0o - sing) (5-3)
and
dy = cos Q ds ( 5-4)
The expression for the effective length becomes
WIT rH
Le "
sin p H sinE>(H - s) sin^sin^L ds (5-5)T 2
Actually, equation (5-3) should be substituted into equation
(5-5) for y. Instead, the simplifying assumption can be
made
sin %i- <%. sin£|- (5-6)
Tho assumtion is valid for small Q » It shall be used for
Q up to 0.75 radians. It is of interest to know in which
direction the error introduced by equation ( 5-6) is tending
for large Q . Consider antenna for which
s < >/4 (5-7)
Then since
£y 6: @» (5-8)
it follows that
sinJi-Z- < sin §_s_ ( 5_9)2 — 2
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The calculated values ef effective length will be larger
when the approximation is used than when it is net.
Proceeding with this approximation, the expression
for effective length becomes





2_ tl c£f - c« ($H
-QJ (5-11)
°^"/2
) l(^„_ & )«b|
-QJ
- c.^| - c»s (^H +QJ
For short antennas, the effective length approaches zero
rapidly.
Le oC ( £ H) 2 and ^ H « 1 (5-12)
The worst case is for the largest antanna. Therefore, the
effective length of the antenna is plotted in figure 5-3
only for that case of the quarter-wavelength antenna. Figure
5-3 gives the radiation resistance of the curved antenna as a
function of tilt angle for the vertical component, the horizontal
component, and the total field,
c. General Curved Antenna
In order to calculate the effective height of the curved
antenna of general shape it can be seen from equation (4-11)
that the local angle of tilt off the vertical ( ) must be
known as a function of the distance ( s ) along the curve.
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the curved wire. These equations are used to evaluate u
as a function of s.
The functions j", & , andY) are net integrable in closed
form therefore numerical integration must be used. Although
the function "^is integrable in closed form, see Appendix I,
the expressions obtained are so complicated that in general
it is preferable to computet by numerical integration.
The numerical integrations were made using Simpson 1 s









n-| + 6yn-2-^n-3+ ^n-0
The integration interval of one-half degree was used for
the calculations, i.e., h = 0.00872664o
The symbol, f, in equations (3-l6a) and (3-17a) is the
ratio of the tangential aerodynamic drag to the normal
aerodynamic drag of the cable. This ratio has a value of
approximately 0.01 for a smooth cylinder and a value of
about 0.02 for cables having a roughness characteristic
such as that exhibited by stranded cables. Because the
values of the cable functions are relatively insensitive
to changes in this parameter and because the cable is
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assumed to be smeoth, the value of f = 0.01 will be used
in all the calculations of cable shape.
The cable under consideration is assumed to be of
compound construction with an inner strength member of
synthetic fiber, a layer of aluminum wire as the electrical
conductor, and an external synthetic jacket. This type of
cable construction is feasible with a strength-to-weight
ratio much greater than that of a steel cable. The other
assumed physical characteristics of the cable are:
Diameter 0.72 inches
Unit weight 0.19 pounds per foot
Breaking strength 10,000 pounds
Within the assumptions described above, the following
parameters are involved in the specification of the cable
configuration:
a. The cable angle at the top
b. The cable angle at the bottom
c. The altitude at the top
d. The horizontal displacement of the top
e. The tension at tho top
f. The tension at the bottom
g. The cable length
h. The cable diameter
i. The cable weight
j. The wind velocity
Reference 1. proves that for a given cable and wind
(parameters h., i., and j.) the shape of tho cable is
completely specified by specifying any three of the re-
maining parameters (a. through g.) . The present problem
40

•f determining antenna shape is therefere selved by-
selecting the abeve cable parameters and various winds and
specifying the cable length, the cable angle at the tep,
and the tensien at the tep,
6. Results and Conclusions
The effect of blow-down is to decrease the radiation
resistance of the antenna and to introduce a horizontally
polarized component of radiation. The radiation resistance
decreases faster than would be attributed to a simple re-
duction in physical height. Because the antenna is curved
under a condition of blow-down, the larger tilt angles at
the lower end of the antenna are emphasized by the larger
radiating currents at the lower end.
The horizontal component of radiation helps suppress
the decrease in radiation resistance as blow-down occurs,.
But the horizontal component of the radiation is not useful.
It is beamed vertically, it suffers large propagation losses,
and it is cross polarized to vertical receiving antennas.
It is more correctly considered a power loss than useful
radiation.
It was found possible to characterize the vertical and
horizontal polarizations by separate radiation resistances.
For long range VLF surface communications, only the radiation
resistance associated with the vertical polarization should
u

be considered useful radiation resistance. The resistance
assecaited with the herizental pelarizatien should be con-
sidered a less resistance. Therefore, blow-down decreases
the radiation efficiency of the antenna by decreasing the
useful radiation resistance while introducing an additional
loss resistance.
The antenna curvature during blow-down is a function
of the many parameters listed in section 5, and the effective
height of this antenna will be a function of its curved
physical shape.
By varying the parameters one at a time while holding
the others constant will give examples of how each factor
effects the effective height of the antenna during blow-
down. In figures 6-la,b and 6-2a,b) the normalized effective
height and the tilt angle at the base of the antenna are
plotted as a function of the cable tension at the top of the
antenna for several values of cable length and wind velocity.
As the top tension is increased the cable becomes less
curved and so the tilt angle at the lower end of the antenna
is decreased. Therefore the effective height of the antenna
will be increased for increased values of tension, but the
top tension is limited by the lift available from the support-
ing vehicle and by the breaking strength of the cable.
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tilt angle as a function ef wind velocity far several values
•f physical cable length. In this example the tep tension
and the tilt angle at the tep ef the antenna are held cons-
tant. As expected, an increase in wind velocity results in a
decreased effective height and an* increase in the tilt angle
at the base *f the antenna cable. It can be seen from these
curves that the lenger the physical length ef the antenna
cable the greater will be the detrimental effect ef the wind.
The effective height ef the antenna as a functien ef
the tilt angle at the tep ef the cable is shewn in figures
(6- 5a thru d) . This tep tilt angle may be induced in the
cable by flying the lifting vehicle into the wind. This
tep tilt anglfe may take values between the vertical angle
and the critical angle as described in section 3. These
curves show that a top angle of 90 degrees (vertical ) is the
worst case and that the effective height is increased by
causing the top angle to approach the critical angle. A
table of critical angles is given in Appendix II and a plot
of critical angle as a functien of wind velocity is given
in figure 6-8. The improvement of effective height duo
to a top angle near the critical angle is greater for higher
wind velocities and for shorter values of physical cable
length
e
The actual physical curves assumed by the antenna
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tension, top tilt angle, and wind velocity are given in
Appendix III.
To summarize, it may be concluded that an increase in top
tension will increase the effective height of the antenna.
In fact, if the support vehicle could apply an amount of lift
great enough the cable could be pulled vertical under any
wind condition, but this method of maximizing the effective
height is limited by the lifting force available from practical
support vehicles and by the breaking strength of a practical
antenna cable.
A practical method of optimising the cable shape in
order to maximize the effective height is to fly the support
vehicle so that the tilt angle at the top of the cable is
near the critical angle. This critical angle will be the
smallest angle the cable can take for a given wind velocity
and cable tension.
7. Suggestions for further study
In this report the wind was assumed to be of constant
velocity and direction. It would be of interest to develope
equations that would describe the cable shape for a wind
that is a function of altitude. The wind could be analyzed
as a continuously varying function or as stratums in which
the wind could be assumed constant.
The current distribution along the antenna was assumed
to be sinusoidal in this report, A useful study would bo
60

an investigation into the effects of the antenna cable
curvature en the actual current distribution. The effective
height is a function of the current distribution, therefore
before accurate absolute values of effective height may be
determined the current distribution must be accurately known.
A third area of study would be to develope a general
expression for the antenna's effective height. Perhaps tho





THE INTEGRATION OF In^
From equation (3-l6a) for Quadrant 1
r 4>
\ *V — f + w sin^ \±
"* L ~
-sin*4> + w cosc^
dCr
JVCfz
The denominator of the intregrand can be factored,
- sin 4>+ w coscp = (cos«^> - cos <d )(cos4+ seccp)
since w = sec<^>- cos4^ (from reference 1.)
so that l/(-sin^<^s + w cos<£>) can be writt





















The integrals that appear in this equation are listed
in Pierce's Tables of Integrals W,
Jkt = sec<4>+ coS(£> f esc
tan ^ +
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From equation (3-17a) for Quadrant 2







This is of the same fora as the expression for Quadrant 1
except for the sign of the constant f . The integral vd.ll
therefore be of the form
(LT = J f Z coti tan-1 ( tan i-fcavxi.
- CSC4>t/
tant * tan








The values of the critical angle as described in section
3 are the roots of the equation Q(<^>)= 0. When the cable
is simply trailed without being anchored at its bottom end,
the configuration of the cable could be any straight line
inclined to the stream at such an angle <^=s£. In order
that there be a completely unique solution for this condition
it is required that the equation Q(<4») = have no more than
one root in the range 0<. «£' £1T« With this condition satisfied
the equation
R sin24> - W cos 4^ =0 (l)







"+C+-T <=° s 4c- 1
= <2)
Equation (4) applies for the case that the cable has negative
weight and may therefore be discarded. The weight per unit
length of the cable, W, is constant, but the drag per unit
length of cable when the cable is normal to the stream, R,




angle is a function of wind velocity.




P mass density of air (0.002378 slugs per cubic foot)
VT = velocity of stream (feet per second)
d = diameter of cable (feet)
Cj£= standard engineering constant (1.2)
Values of critical angle are tabulated for a wide range of





























The figures presented in this Appendix show the actual
physical shape of an antenna cable 7000 feet in length and
with a top tension of 4000 pounds. Curves are shown for
values of top angle equal to 90, 80, 70, 60, and 50 degrees
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